BIG RIVERS CONFERENCE FOOTBALL BYLAWS
Athletic Director in Charge:

River Falls

Annual Meeting Date:

Coaches will meet face to face at 6:30 p.m. the Monday following the first
WIAA play‐off game provided it is before the ALL‐Regional selections. Time
and date can be adjusted by mutual agreement.

Game Times/Locations:

7:00 p.m.
Varsity
4:45 p.m.
Lower level
JV games will be played at the opposite
location as the varsity game on the following Monday
9th grade games will be played at the same
location as the varsity game on the preceeding Thursday

Uniforms:

Home team will wear dark

Media/Results:

Home school will send results the BRC Secretary and media immediately
after the game.

Conference Championship:

Will be determined by conference record during the year. In the event of a
tie, the championship will be shared.
Tiebreaker Procedure For WIAA Seeding purposes only. (If needed)
A. Head to head
st
B. Points allowed in 1 quarter of all BRC games
st
C. Points allowed in 1 half of all BRC games
D. Coin flip

All‐Conference Selection:

Selection will be made at annual meeting.
There will be a 26 member first team all conference (medals).
12 offense (includes one tight end), 11 defense, one kicker, one punter, one
specialist
There will also be a 26 member second team all conference (certificates).

12 offense (includes one tight end), 11 defense, one kicker, one punter, one
specialist

Voting will be done by position. Coaches will determine the makeup of the
offensive and defensive teams using the following numbers..(ie…5‐3‐3 versus
a 4‐4‐3 defensive alignment).
Process will be that nominations will be sent to AD in charge of meeting by
the Friday before, tabulated and then sent back to coaches. Voting will be
done position by position. At each position, coaches will discuss their
players and then a vote will be taken. If there are five players(x) on first
team for that position, each coach will list their top five choices for that
team with 5 point given to their top choice, 4 points to their second, etc…
This will be done for each position with corresponding points according to
how many players (x) make first team. If only one player is on first team (for
example the Quarterback), then coaches will designate 2 points for the top
choice and 1 for the second.

The top x number of players will represent the first team while the second x
number will represent second team at each position.
Other Pertinent Information:

Team rosters sent to other schools will include height, weight, year and
position. This should be sent at the beginning of the year to all schools
Exchange of game film/tape with teams outside the BRC is prohibited
Teams will now use an Open Library Pool system for film exchange through
HUDL.
This format will continue throughout the year.
It is suggested that teams use an online format such as “HUDL’, but at the
very least, need to send a DVD. If the film is not of good quality, another
film should also be sent.
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